Fueled by a deep commitment to independent local journalism, engaging educational content, inspired multicultural and music offerings, and spirited civic engagement, NEPM combines the track record of a trusted media resource with an emphasis on sharing new voices and inspiring new conversations. We provide audiences throughout western New England with diverse programming across all platforms —TV, radio, online, and mobile— including PBS and NPR programs complemented by locally-produced shows, podcasts, and specials. NEPM is located in Springfield, Massachusetts.

LOCAL VALUE
NEPM tells the stories of western Massachusetts through local reporting and cultural programming. Our events and partnerships build community, and our education team brings educators, families, and youth engagement opportunities powered by trusted PBS and NPR content.

KEY SERVICES
- Journalism
- History, Current Affairs and Multi-Cultural Perspective Programming
- Music, Arts, Drama
- Educational Outreach
- Community Engagement

LOCAL IMPACT
NEPM exists to enrich people’s lives in western Massachusetts and beyond by nurturing curiosity, inspiring community engagement, and reflecting the unique joys of living here.

VISION
NEPM is creating the public media service of the 21st century, using all the tools at our disposal to share the unique voices and stories of western Massachusetts. Our best work will strengthen community connections at home, across the commonwealth, and throughout New England.

WATCH

With four digital television channels, video on demand, and streaming video, NEPM brings quality public television programs to audiences across western New England, inviting them to experience the worlds of science, history, nature and public affairs, to hear diverse viewpoints, and to take front row seats to world-class drama and performances.

PBS KIDS helps children build critical literacy, math and social-emotional skills, enabling them to find success in school and life. NEPM’s locally-produced television programming includes the arts and culture weekly “Connecting Point” and the academic quiz show “As Schools Match Wits”.

LISTEN

On radio, New England Public Media provides a trusted voice for the region through local reporting and locally-produced music programming, and by connecting the region to the world through its partnership with NPR and other national and international public media organizations. Its flagship signal, 88.5FM WFCR (and five repeating stations in Berkshire County), presents news, jazz, and classical music, while the six stations of the NEPM News Network provide the region with news, talk and cultural programming 24/7.

VALUES
To realize its mission and vision, NEPM makes the following values:

**Excellence**
NEPM will strive for the highest quality in our programming, outreach, facilities, and staffing.

**Integrity**
NEPM, as an institution and on the individual level, will adhere to the highest ethical standards. Our work products will be accurate and fairly represented.

**Respect**
NEPM will respect the opinions, contributions and needs of all of our viewers and supporters. We will encourage and facilitate civil discourse within the community.

**Diversity, Equity and Inclusion**
NEPM will provide programming and services that reflect the diversity of its community.

**Creativity**
NEPM will develop innovative approaches to address the dynamic needs of its community.

**Learning**
NEPM will nurture and support the fundamental lifelong desire to learn and grow.
LEADERSHIP:
NEPM WELCOMES NEW PRESIDENT MATT ABRAMOVITZ

On Feb. 1, 2022, Matt Abramovitz took the helm of NEPM as our new president. He is responsible for leading NEPM’s efforts across radio, television, and digital media platforms, furthering its mission of serving the people of western New England by providing trustworthy journalism, cultural content, events and initiatives, educational services, and community engagement.

Matt came to NEPM from New York’s WQXR, one of the nation’s leading classical music stations and part of New York Public Radio, where he helped grow the station’s audience and membership base; developed new digital content; diversified its programming; produced live events series; and established innovative partnerships with an array of community organizations and distinguished cultural institutions, including the collaboration with the Metropolitan Opera that produced the critically-acclaimed podcast, “Aria Code.” Abramovitz is a graduate of Wesleyan University and received his master’s degree from Cornell.

A self-professed people person, Matt immediately devoted himself to getting to know the region and introducing himself to the NEPM staff and community members. There were one-on-one meetings with staff, informal group sessions, board meetings, breakfasts throughout the area with members, and “Meet Matt” public community events.
CONTENT AND PRODUCTION
NEPM creates original content that provides our community with diverse, high-quality programming that informs, educates, and entertains.

LOCAL JOURNALISM & NEWS REPORTING
The NEPM news department works on enterprise reporting of issues relevant to the station’s diverse listening area, which includes major urban centers, post-industrial cities and towns, a large rural area and a vibrant academic community.

The local news service produces more than 70 newscasts each week, long-form features, in-depth interviews, various commentaries, and news-focused podcasts. In FY22, NEPM brought listeners coverage of major international, national and regional stories. Our local newsroom closely tracked the Massachusetts political scene, with major coverage of the often-overlapping issues facing our region, including — but in no way limited to — COVID-19, fatal police shootings, the 2021 municipal election season, refugee resettlement, the Housatonic River cleanup, economy insecurity and inflation, racial and socioeconomic disparities, as well as the anticipation and fallout from Supreme Court abortion decisions.

The NEPM news department also continued its coverage of arts and culture, highlighting musicians, artists and authors from across our region. The annual “Summer Fiction” and “Books for Young People” series highlighted a dozen New England authors and their recently published novels, picture books and young adult fiction.

NEPM’s commentaries have been recognized with awards from the Public Media Journalists Association for six straight years. In FY22, regional commentators on our air included author Martha Ackmann; student and writer Mac Godinez; singer and writer Tinky Weisblat; former reporter Robert Chipkin; writer and psychology professor Elizabeth Vozzola; organizational consultant Lenny Shine; artist and writer Nan Parati; writer and reporter Annaliese Griffin; the Rev. Christopher Carlisle; former reporter Diane Lederman; and student and legislative aide Matt Tibbitts.

Nearly every week, we aired conversations with Massachusetts Statehouse reporter Matt Murphy about legislation under consideration on Beacon Hill in a Morning Edition segment called “Beacon Hill In 5,” which is also a podcast.

NEPM is a founding member of the New England News Collaborative, a partnership among nine public media stations to coordinate radio and digital news coverage, share reporting, and advance best practices in all aspects of journalism. This partnership allows NEPM to broadcast more news relevant to our audience, and to share our content with other stations in the region.
MUSIC & CULTURAL PROGRAMMING

MUSIC

NEPM’s flagship radio station, 88.5 FM, features a wide range of music throughout the week, including opera, classical, jazz, world, and Latin music. NEPM remains committed to being western New England’s source for high-quality music programming. In addition to producing over 3,000 hours of local music programming each year, the station is actively engaged in promoting the region’s vibrant music scene including broadcasting Boston Symphony Orchestra concerts from Tanglewood and Symphony Hall.

NEPM continued to partner with the Massachusetts International Festival of the Arts (MIFA) to present El Puerto Rico, new music inspired by Puerto Rico. In September, NEPM, MIFA and GBH Music collaborated to present El Puerto Rico: The Rich Port — ten video performances of new works by nine composers performed by the Victory Players, a sextet of some of the finest young musicians in the country under the direction of Tianhui Ng. El Puerto Rico featured new works by composers J. J. Peña Aguayo, Armando Bayolo, Gabriel Bouche Caro, Johanny Navarro, Christian A. Quiñones, Iván Enrique Rodríguez, Tony Solitro, Omar Surillo and Liliya Ugay. NEPM also produced two radio programs of material from the El Puerto Rico material for distribution via the Public Radio Exchange.
NEPM’s Connecting Point, hosted by Zydalis Bauer, is a digital-first magazine program with a weekly half-hour companion television broadcast that focuses on the stories of the creativity, culture, and community that make up western New England. It’s available online at nepm.org/cp and on social media (Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, etc. with the hashtag #CPonNEPM), and on-air on NEPM TV Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m.

During FY22, the Connecting Point team engaged with over 300 guests to produce over 250 segments (over 100 stories in the field, over 100 studio conversations, and over 60 digital exclusives) that showcased the demographic, cultural, and geographical diversity of the region.

Throughout the year, Connecting Point grouped content into special series. “On the Road” devoted entire episodes to exploring the history, culture, and creativity of one featured city or town. For the “Summer Community Spotlight” series, each program was hosted from a different community in the region. Connecting Point’s “Cultural and Heritage Series” celebrated Hispanic Heritage month, Black History month, and Pride month.

Notable episodes included “Intersection of Art and Politics” which aired on the one-year anniversary of the Jan. 6 insurrection and examined the role of art in politics; “Explore Cape Cod,” a collection of segments and digital exclusives devoted to the history, arts, and culture of Massachusetts’ legendary vacation destination; “On the Road in Turners Falls” which focused on the creativity, culture, and community of the funky and eclectic Franklin County town; and “Celebrating Black History,” an episode centering on Black history and the Black experience in western New England.
As Schools Match Wits (ASMW) is an academic quiz show for high school students from schools across western New England. Over 150 students and teachers from 36 schools participated in the 61st season. 21 matches were broadcasted from December 2021 through May 2022.

ASMW is produced by both NEPM and Westfield State University (WSU), which provides the production facilities and student production crew. As it is an actual broadcast television production, ASMW is also a real-world learning environment for the television production students in WSU’s Department of Communication. Broadcast weekly during the school year on NEPM TV, questions for As Schools Match Wits are written in accordance with Massachusetts and Connecticut state high school curriculum guidelines. This season was recorded under COVID-19 safety protocols including masking participants, host, and crew, and isolating in separate rooms.
DIGITAL AND PODCASTS

NEW WEB PLATFORM OFFERS ENHANCEMENTS TO NEPM.ORG

In December 2021, we moved nepm.org from an older content management system to Grove — the latest platform designed and provided by NPR for public media. The new system offers a wider range of features for editing and presentation. Most importantly, it is intended to be inclusive of all media types and will eventually meet the needs of dual-licensee public media stations like NEPM. Prior to the site move, we benefited from the input and assessment of a consultant who provided guidance on content hierarchy and ways to consider improving user experience. Since the move, users are continuing to get familiar with the new tool and have been experimenting with some of its new presentation features.

WORD MATTERS PODCAST

NEPM’s collaboration with Merriam-Webster on Word Matters, a podcast about the history and meaning of words with Merriam-Webster lexicographers, continued to grow with over 1.6 million downloads since the podcast’s launch in August 2020.
VOICES OF PRIDE

In spring 2022 NEPM experimented with a short-term multimedia initiative focusing on the experiences of LGBTQ+ people in our region called “Voices of Pride”. We established a small working team inclusive of a variety of media skills. The team laid out a plan for gathering a set of audio commentaries and video interviews to feature on-air and online, including companion social media posts. We set up a web landing page where we could highlight the work and related stories from our newsroom and Connecting Point teams. The process included discovery around how we work with different media and ways our methods might align and inform future projects.

SPRINGFIELD PRIDE PARADE COVERAGE

Springfield’s first Pride parade in June 2022 gave us the opportunity to experiment with a new collaborative process for multimedia production around a single event. With an inclusive and welcoming approach, we came together to identify media outputs, clarify roles, and set a schedule. The results were exciting and varied, with reporting on TV, radio, and online emerging from the efforts.

NEPM COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD PROVIDES PERSPECTIVE

The NEPM Community Advisory Board was established by the board of directors in 2021 to reflect the tremendous value we place on the aspirations of our community. The CAB serves in an advisory role, offering an outside perspective on the diverse educational and cultural needs and interests of the local communities served by NEPM. CAB members come from a broad cross-section of the NEPM broadcast coverage area. They have widely differing backgrounds, experiences, and interests, and they range in age from young adults to seniors.
AWARDS

The Academy of Interactive and Visual Arts selected Connecting Point for a Communicator Award. CP’s multimedia project “Divided: Scenes from Inauguration 2021” won the Silver Award of Distinction in the General – Politics Website category. For this effort, photojournalist Barry Goldstein traveled to Washington D.C. to cover the inauguration of President Joe Biden. Connecting Point’s first multiplatform photojournalism project, it combined audio interviews and documentary photography as audiograms, delivered via social media in real-time from our nation’s Capitol.

Connecting Point took two prizes at the 43rd Annual Telly Awards. CP’s “Intersection of Art & Politics” was the season premiere episode that introduced the show’s new focus on local arts and culture. It won in the Television – Miscellaneous category. “On the Road in Pittsfield” won in the Television – Travel/Tourism category. Shot entirely on location in the Berkshire County city of Pittsfield, it was Connecting Point’s first “On the Road“ episode.

The Radio Television Digital News Association (RTDNA) is the world’s largest professional organization devoted exclusively to broadcast and digital journalism. It honors outstanding work in the profession through the Edward R. Murrow Awards. “Questioning the Witness,” a three-part investigative series by NEPM Reporter Karen Brown, won this year’s Edward R. Murrow Award for a news series in the Small Market Radio category. The series looked at the evolving science of eyewitness testimony and the people with the greatest stake in how it’s used.

COMMUNITY & EDUCATIONAL ENGAGEMENT

NEPM strives to take an active role in the community by producing, hosting, and participating in a wide range of initiatives. Many of these efforts require personal representation while others require support and planning services, volunteer organization, materials and resources, or intellectual leadership and guidance. The NEPM Education Department provides learning opportunities and works closely with the community to improve outcomes for youth, families, educators, students, and community partners.

In the fall of 2020, NEPM was selected as a participating station in the Television News Innovation Table Stakes Project. Supported and funded by the Knight Foundation/Walter Cronkite School of Journalism and Mass Communications, the program calls stations to serve targeted audiences with targeted content and experiences.

The NEPM Tables Stakes team established the goal to develop a reciprocal relationship between NEPM and the Latinx/Hispanic communities in western New England. The team developed the #SomosNEPM umbrella to identify NEPM programming and activities that are particularly relevant to our local Hispanic communities. The concept was introduced in the Fall 2021 issue of the station’s quarterly NEPM Now newsletter which, for the first time, was made available in both English and Spanish versions. NEPM and Inclusive Strategies hosted a community celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month at the White Lion Brewing Company in Springfield.

*Connecting Point* produced and aired eight Hispanic Heritage pieces and created a [digital aggregation](#) of past and present related content. *El Puerto Rico* released 10 performances with corresponding composer interviews on nepm.org. A video explaining [the origins of Hispanic Heritage Month](#) was created by a member of the NEPM Education team. *Tertulia*, NEPM’s Latino-themed music and local news radio program, premiered its first multi-platform show. The education department provided more than 500 bilingual and Spanish books to the Hispanic American Library in Springfield.
NEPM EDUCATION TEAM EMPOWERS TEACHERS, SUPPORTS STUDENTS

The NEPM Education team partnered with local community organizations including the Harold Grinspoon Charitable Foundation’s Excellence in Teaching Awards, Reading Success By Fourth Grade, the 413Families community texting program, and Bay Path University and Smith College Community Advisory Boards.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, PROGRAMS AND EVENTS

NEPM offered professional development workshops to regional educators that demonstrate how to best use PBS LearningMedia resources in the classroom. In partnership with the Harold Grinspoon Foundation and GBH, NEPM shared resources on this free platform with more than 100 educators from across the state who received the 2022 Pioneer Valley Excellence in Teaching Awards. In another collaboration with the Harold Grinspoon Foundation, NEPM helped select regional PreK-12 educators to be designated as Classroom Innovators.

For the second city-wide, virtual professional development Building Bridges conference for Springfield, Massachusetts, Pre-K educators, NEPM led a workshop that offered PBS literacy and STEM resources to engage children and their families.

NEPM provided two workshops (one in English and one in Spanish) to approximately 100 educators from Clarendon Early Education Services to support its culturally sensitive and affordable childcare services throughout Massachusetts.
SPRINGFIELD’S ARBELY MEJIA NAMED PBS KIDS EARLY LEARNING CHAMPION

In November 2021, NEPM’s nominee, Arbely Mejia, from Springfield’s Daniel B Brunton School, was named as a PBS KIDS Early Learning Champion. The awards, established in 2018, recognize and celebrate passionate educators who work with the nation’s youngest students. Mejia is one of 11 educators from across the nation who received the award in 2021.

This initiative allows NEPM to provide her with pathways for professional growth through community and networking opportunities. With growing confidence, she has helped present PBS KIDS and PBS LearningMedia resources to educators locally and statewide and shared these learning tools with families, especially those in underserved communities. As a result of the PBS KIDS initiative, Ms. Mejia has also received financial support for graduate studies and additional opportunities for professional development.

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES DISTRIBUTED DURING THE PANDEMIC

NEPM distributed thousands of books to local schools and organizations in Springfield during the pandemic. In addition, many received PBS KIDS classroom and family resources — magnifying glasses, bookmarks, stickers and more.
NEPM collaborated with GBH on the 2021-22 Educator Ambassadors program that partners with teachers from across the Commonwealth on the development and dissemination of educational resources. They also advanced our roles as public media partners for pre-K-12 educators. In addition to participating in a kick-off event and monthly webinars with Educator Ambassadors (EAs), NEPM worked with EAs from western Massachusetts to create on-air spots to promote their use of PBS LearningMedia, such as this one of Aretha Sanders, a communications and video production teacher at Springfield’s High School of Science and Technology. The other EAs from western Massachusetts are from Agawam Junior High School, Greenfield Commonwealth Virtual School, Fall River’s John J. Doran Community School, Springfield Conservatory School of the Arts, and Palmer’s Pathfinder Regional Vocational High School.

NEPM’S EDUCATION BLOG SUPPORTS EDUCATORS

NEPM’s Education Blog informs teachers about the availability of pre-K-12 materials, professional development opportunities, family events and more. These resources are primarily from PBS sites such as PBS LearningMedia, with its vast and ever-growing collections designed to enhance learning. The blog also provides links to sites such as PBS KIDS, PBS Parents, Ready to Learn, and other resources.
The NEPM Media Lab introduces youth to the world of media creation and production.

The NEPM Media Lab’s 2021 summer program offered teens from Springfield and Holyoke the opportunity to participate in a hybrid seven-week intensive program. They heard from industry professionals and used audio/video editing software to produce their own journalistic articles, podcasts, and video projects while gaining valuable experience they can apply in their future careers. Their work was featured on Media Lab’s social media feed, and the final showcase event presented some of their work and celebrated their accomplishments. Partners included UMass Public Health YPAR Research Team, El Pueblo Latino, The Republican, and MassLive. Funding has been provided by Massachusetts State Earmark and the Mass Cultural Council’s YouthReach program.

During winter break, a group of high school students attended a week-long virtual media workshop. Students learned the basics of podcast production and produced audio pieces that were featured during a site visit with grant funders, community partners, family members and other NEPM staff.

In the spring, Media Lab began a new collaboration with the Elms College Honors Program and held weekly virtual workshops where students learned the basics of audio and video production to create digital media projects in conjunction with their Honors Seminar.

All year long, the Media Lab team, NEPM staff, college mentors and youth producers curated content for Instagram — student profiles, media content, behind the scenes moments and more.

In response to students’ interest in music production, creation, and hosting, Media Lab staff continue to develop “Fresh Music Out of the Crates,” a digital radio series presenting an eclectic and current selection of music by emerging independent artists from all over the world. This past year, “Fresh Music Out of the Crates,” showcased diversity, culture and languages in a new way by honoring artists during various heritage months.
AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT
OUTREACH & EVENTS

NEPM produces many annual events to engage our community, share PBS and NPR content with our audiences and develop connections and partnerships throughout the region. NEPM is also committed to actively participating at many events in the community, including celebrations, information and internship/job fairs, festivals, meetings, etc. With careful safety considerations related to the COVID-19 pandemic, we continued to offer virtual events and, in some cases, reintroduced live events.

JAZZ AND JUSTICE SPEAKER SERIES IN SPRINGFIELD

In August 2021, NEPM partnered with the Springfield Jazz and Roots Festival to present the “Jazz and Justice” speaker series. This fascinating and inspiring series explored the place where music, artists, culture, and community come together. It included “Carnival in Trinidad with Etienne Charles,” “Arts, Faith & Activism: A Conversation about Climate Justice with Rev Sekou and Rev. Mariam White-Hammond,” and “New Orleans Voodoo, Music and Carnival Culture: The Socio-cultural Background of Charles Neville.”

ALI AND SOCIAL CHANGE WITH SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE

As a companion to the PBS series “Muhammad Ali” from Ken Burns, NEPM and Springfield College presented a virtual discussion about Muhammad Ali’s legacy of social change. Attendees watched a preview segment of the documentary and listened to a panel discussion with the film’s co-director Sarah Burns and author Gerald Early. Springfield College professor and sports journalist Martin Dobrow moderated the discussion and Dr. Calvin R. Hill, Springfield College’s vice president for inclusion and community engagement, hosted the event.
FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION: THE CHANGING LANGUAGE OF DISABILITY

As a companion to “Becoming Helen Keller,” the PBS documentary from American Masters, and with input from a group of passionate and knowledgeable local specialists in the field of disability, NEPM presented “From Generation to Generation: The Changing Language of Disability.” The dictionary-driven conversation examined the fluidity of the words we use to describe disability communities and experiences. Merriam-Webster editor, and host of the Word Matters podcast and NEPM’s Jazz à la Mode, Peter Sokolowski led the virtual discussion with activist Lawrence Carter-Long, author and disability advocate Fred Pelka, and Laura Rauscher, director of disability services/ADA coordinator at Smith College.

NEPM ASPARAGUS FESTIVAL

Once known as “the asparagus capital of the world,” western Massachusetts is still home to hundreds of working farms and many more locally-owned restaurants and breweries. The popular NEPM Asparagus Festival returned to the Hadley Town Common on a picture-perfect June day to celebrate the region’s legacy of agriculture and community. Over 8,000 people attended to enjoy asparagus dishes, local craft beer brewers, music, entertainment, agricultural displays, kids games, and visits with PBS Kids characters. Local chefs showed off their creativity at the sold-out “Chef’s Spearit Lunch.”
VALLEY VOICES SEASON 7

NEPM’s Valley Voices invites people to perform live at “story slams” in comfy venues throughout the region. The audience hears outrageous, funny and heartwarming stories all told in under five minutes, and then votes for their favorite. The winners of each slam go on to compete at the “Best of Valley Voices” show at the Academy of Music. Season 7 slams were held at the Hawks & Reed Performing Arts Center in Greenfield, Gateway City Arts and El Mercado in Holyoke, and the Bombyx Center for Arts & Equity in Florence. Stories captured at Valley Voices Story Slams are presented in the program’s accompanying podcast and video shorts hosted on YouTube. In the summer of 2021, NEPM piloted Valley Voices Radio, with an eight-episode season on 88.5FM.
NEPM BOOK CLUB

Hosted by NEPM’s Erin O’Neill, the NEPM Book Club is a quarterly virtual meet-up dedicated to bringing NEPM friends together to chat about new, diverse and interesting fiction. In September the group dug into “This is How You Lose the Time War,” a novel about two time-traveling secret agents by Amal El-Mohtar and Max Gladstone. Next, in January, the club read Pulitzer Prize winner Colson Whitehead’s “Harlem Shuffle,” a thrilling story of heists, shakedowns, and rip-offs set in the 1960s. Finally, in April, the club journeyed way back to the 12th century with Amherst College alum Lauren Groff, whose “Matrix” follows a reluctant mystic who leads an impoverished nunnery into prosperity.
NEPM’S COMMUNITY PARTNERS AND SUPPORTERS

NEPM gratefully acknowledges the generosity of individual donors and corporate sponsors who supported us through FY22 (July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022.)
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Ms. Sara Lawrence
Mr. Mark Leichthammer
Diana Lempel
Mr. Robert Leonard & Ms. Ellen Leonard
Ms. Ellen Leritz
Ms. Sura Levine
Mary Lightner
Susen Linker
Mr. Ted Loewenthal & Mrs. Adlyn Loewenthal
Ms. Anne Lombard
Mrs. Gayle Looby & Mr. James Looby
Kathleen P. Lovell
Ms. Jane Low
Mr. Gerald Lublin & Mrs. Sheri Lublin
Ms. Martha Lyman
Mr. John MacNee & Ms. Barbara MacNee
Ms. Sarah Magar
Dr. T.G. Magill & Ms. M.B. Magill
Mr. Emily Maker & Mr. David Maker
Mr. Michael Malone & Ms. Christine Lau
Sally Malsch
Ms. Rhoda Mandell
Mrs. Ann Mann
Ms. Karen Marino & Mr. Tom Marino
Harriet Maple Pehn
James Martin & Patricia Martin
Mrs. Joyce Mase & Mr. Laurence Mase
Melinda Mason
Mass Mutual
Mr. Thomas McColgan
Ms. Virginia McDaniel
Mr. James McEathron
Mr. Raymond McGarrigle & Karen Conlin
The Katharine K. McLane and Henry R. McLane Charitable Trust
Mr. Timothy McNally
Mrs. Mary Mercuri
Martin Miller & Brenda Miller
Mr. Richard Millington & Ms. Nalini Bhushan
Richard S. Milstein
James Mitchell
Mrs. Sally Mitchell
Mr. Jan Smale
William and Susan Monks Fund for the Arts at Community Foundation of Western Massachusetts
J. Donald Moon and Lucy Ferris
Ms. Rachel Moore & Mr. Harry Dodson
Ms. Kristin Morales-Lemieux
Mr. Steven Morin
Mr. David Morrell & Mrs. Cynthia Morrell
Mr. William Morrill & Mrs. Mary Sue Morrill
Dr. Jeffrey Moss & Ms. Joanne Goding
Dr. Paul Murphy & Ms. Dale Murphy
Dr. vigilance Murphy & Mrs. Caroline Murray
Mr. Crist Myers & Mrs. Aliya Mamdani
Beverly Nagy & Mr. David Nagy
Dr. Robyn Newhouse
Dr. Howard Nicholson Jr. & Mrs. Yvonne Nicholson
Ms Cynthia Nims
Joan Noonan
Mrs. Pamela Oakes & Mr. Gordon Oakes
Mrs. Karen Olsen & Mr. Christopher Olsen
Joanne Omang
Ms. Miriam Oppenheimer & Dr. Paul Oppenheimer
Ms. Ruth Osterman
Mr. Richard Parkin
Carol Parrish & Paul Clark
Richard Parrish & Wendy Parrish
Ms. Christine Parrish
Ms. Claudia Perles & Mr. Gerald Fultz
Alan Peterfreund
Mr. Dale Peterson & Ms. Lorna Peterson
Ms. Suzanne Petke & Mr. Stephen Petke
Ms. Nancy Pick & Professor Lawrence Douglas
Ms. Sarah Pick
Ms. Jean Pitman Turner
Dr. Eli Porth & Mrs. Ina Porth
Mr. Geoffrey Post & Ms. Linda Post
Ms. Claire Pryor
Mrs. Jacqueline Quimby
Barbara & Thomas Quinn
Ms. Beth Logan Raffeld & Dr. Philip Khoury
Ms. Nancy Ratner & Mr. David Ratner
Mr. Jeffrey Reed & Ms. Suzanne Reed
Ms. Martha Rhine
Ms. Dara Ribicoff
Mrs. Marilyn Riddle
Mr. Arthur Rihimaki & Mrs. Barbara Rihimaki
Mr. James Rintoul & Mrs. Marcia Rintoul
Ms. Alice Robbins & Mr. Walter Denny
Wisty Rorabacher & Judith Draper Rorabacher
The Joan and Paul Rosenbaum Fund at Community Foundation of Western Massachusetts
Dr. Erik Rosenthal & Mrs. Joanna Rosenthal
Dr. Michael Rosner & Ms. Joan Rosner
Dr. Richard Rubin & Ms. Kathleen Rubin
Ms. Allison Ryan
Mr. Howard Safford & Ms. Mary Jo Safford
Dr. Ann Sagaly & Mr. David Marks
Mr. Peter Samal & Ms. Beatrice Botch
Marlene Sauer & Mimi Sauer
Ms. Annie Scarrf & Mr. Peter Snedecor
Mr. Dietrich Schlobohm
Dr. Ilana Schmitt & Mr. William Schmitt
Mr. Martin Schoenemann
Mrs. Lois Schwab
Mr. Stylianos Scordilis
Ms. Roy Scott & Mrs. Mary Ellen Scott
Mrs. Norma Sears
Mr. Russell Seelig
Mr. Stephen Shatz & Mrs. Leslie Shatz
Mr. Lawrence Siddall
Mr. Peter Siegelman & Mrs. Sean Redding
Mr. Frank Sikora
Mr. William Sillin & Mrs. Elizabeth Sillin
Mr. Josh Simpson & Ms. Cady Coleman
Ms. Karen Simpson
Dr. Arminder Singh
Ms. Elizabeth Sinnigen
Mr. Daniel Skiest
Ms. Linda Slakey
Mr. Patrick Slaney
Dr. Mara Slawsky & Dr. Kirsten Losert
Stephen Smedberg
Ms. Linda Smirich
Ms. Judith Smith
Ms. Sylvia Smith & Ms. Susan Crim
Ms. Elizabeth Snow
Mr. Richard Snyder & Dr. Kerala Snyder
Ruth Solie
Sorenson-Pearson Foundation
Ms. Elizabeth Spelman
Linda Spink & Becky Carroll
Mr. Robert Stanwood & Mrs. Margaret Stanwood
Dr. James Stane & Dr. Alice Harris
Mr. David Starr & Mrs. Peggy Starr
Mr. John Staudenmayer & Ms. Kate QUEEN
Mrs. Jane Stearns
Mrs. Patricia Steele-Perkins
Atty. Joan Steiger
Mr. Robert Steinberg
Ms. Catherine Stevens & Ms Juliette Meeus
Mr. Keith Stevenson & Mrs. Catherine Stevenson
MURROW SOCIETY CONTINUED

Mrs. Carolyn Stockman & Mr. James Stockman
Lianne Stofsky
Dr. Bailey Stone
Ms. Elizabeth Stone & Mr. Marc Berman
Mr. Peter Straley-Ross & Ms. Donna Ross
Monica Strauss
Dr. Kristin Stueber
Ms. Kathleen Swaim
Dr. Paul Swenson & Mrs. Marianne Swenson
Ms. Sarah Tanner & Mr. Mark Tanner
Ms. Julia Taylor
Mr. Orren Tench & Ms. Helena Tench
Mr. Paul Thaler & Ms. Linda Batchelor
Ms. Sylvia Thompson & Mr. Earl Thompson
Mr. John Todd & Ms. Dorothy Nemetz
Mrs. Caroline Toner & Mr. William Toner
Ms. Bernadette Toomey
Mr. Richard Towne
Jeffrey Trace
Ms. Diane Troderman
Mary E. Tuttle Fund
Dr. Maria Tymoczko
Cecil Ursprung & Lana Ursprung
Mrs. Karen Utgoff
Ms. Frances VanTreese
Delores and Robert Viarengo Charitable Fund
Sukey Wagner
Ms. Lyn Walker
Ms. Janet Wallstein & Ms. Jane Dewey
Thomas Warger & Christine Warger
Mr. David Warren & Mrs. Sarah Warren
Dr. John Waterman & Ms. Sarah Waterman
Mr. Eric Weber & Ms. Bobbin Young
Scott Weber
Mr. Bill Wehrli & Ms. Monica Moran
Mrs. Cheryl Willems & Mr. Maurice Willems
Ms. Judith Williams & Mr. Dudley Williams
Ms. Dena Willmore & Ms. Martha Thurber
Ms. Carla Witzburger
Ms. Joan Wofford
The Loring Wolcott & Coolidge Charitable Trust
David F. and Elizabeth G. Woods
Mr. Jonathan Wright & Ms. Margaret Wright
Mr. Joseph Wright & Mrs. Angela Wright
Ms. Laura Wright
Mr. Lawrence Zacharias & Ms. Cathey Schoen
Ms. Margaret Zelljadt

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE

Leadership Circle (individuals who gave between $500 and $999 during FY22):

Ms. Jackie Abbott
Dr. Neal Abraham & Dr. Donna Wiley
Donna Adams & Ron Adams
Mr. Christopher Adams
Ms. Mary Adler & Mr. Louis Adler
Mr. Robert Agoglia & Mrs. Rosemary Agoglia
Dr. Kathy Aidala
Mr. Neil Aldin & Ms. Mary Lacek
Ms. Virginia Allen
Ms. Jeanne Allen
Mr. Lawrence Amb & Ms. Jennifer Kramer
Jeane Anastas
Dr. Andy Anderson
Mr. Dan Anderson
Anonymous (1)
Mr. William Antil
Ms. Jeannine Atkins
Ms. Jessica Atwood
Ms. Barbara Austen
Ms. Christine Baldridge
Ms. Catherine Banbury
Mr. Brian Bannister
Mr. Alan Banusewicz & Mrs. Patricia Banusewicz
Ms. Michele Barale
Mr. Rick Barnard
Ruth Barney
Mr. Tom Barosso
Ms. Carlin Barton
Ms. Pauline Bassett & Mr. Alan Katz
Allan Baustin & Barbara Thompson
Ms. Helga Beatty
Mr. Mark Beauregard & Ms. Cynthia Beauregard
Sara Bedford
Ms. Sandra Belcastro
Ms. Jacalyn Bellerive
Mr. Paul Benjamin
Mary Benoit Houser
Mr. Francis Benoit
Anne Beresford-Clark & Timothy Banker
Michael Berins & Tina Berins
Dr. David Berkman & Mrs. Iris Berkman
Mr. Richard Berman & Mrs. Elizabeth Aries
Mr. Raymond Bertuzzi
Phyllis Beveridge
Judith Beyer
Mr. Peter Bigwood & Ms. Elizabeth Bigwood
Mrs. Janet Bissell & Dr. Robert Bissell
Mr. Arthur Blanchard
David Boardman & Tanya Boardman
Mr. Claude Borowsky
Ms. Rebecca Bounds & Mr. Steven Warnecke
Ms. Doug Bowen & Ms. Anna Bowen
Ms. Janet Bowers
Ms. Susan Bowman
Ms. Natalie Boyce
Ms. Jane Boyle
Ali Bozorgzadeh & Shanaz Balakhan-Bozorgzadeh
Mr. Harvey Bradfrod Hoffman & Mrs. Carleen Hoffman
Ms. Nancy Brady & Mr. John Brady
Ms. Susan Brano & Mr. David Brano
Mrs. JoAnn Briggs
Ms. Laura Broad
Mr. Eric Broudy & Ms. Daisy Broudy
Mr. Bruce Brown
Mr. Norman Brown & Mrs. Jeanne Brown
Ms. Carol Bruce
Mr. John Brudz & Mrs. Trish Brudz
John Bryan & Terry Peters
Mr. Jerry Bryant & Ms. Fran Goodwin
Mr. Paul Bugl & Mrs. Dae Bugl
Ms. Nancy Burbeck
Ms. Ann Lisa Burgarella
Robert Burger & Ann Burger
Russell Burns
Ms. Ann Cahill & Mr. Frank Ribeiro
Mr. Durham Caldwell
Mr. Robert Calnen & Mrs. Patrice Calnen
Mr. James Cameron & Ms. Frances Cameron
Ms. Barbara Campbell
Mr. Gerard Caprio & Ms. Jeanne Marklin
Ms. Mary Cardin
Mr. Dave Carlson & Ms. Arva Carlson
Mr. Robert Carroll & Ms. Barbara Carroll
Dr. Kyle Cave & Dr. Carolyn Cave
Ms. Andrea Chasen & Dr. Jonathan Chasen
Joshua Clark
Ms. Marsha Clark
Mr. Charles Clark & Ms. Jane Clark
Mr. Donald Clark
Mr. Robert Clark & Ms. Fifi Scoufopoulos
Ms. Margot Cleary & Mr. Thomas Cleary
CLSJ Foundation, Inc.
Ms. Claudette Rhonda Cobham-Sander
Mr. Pete Cocks & Ms. Joan Cocks
Ms. Diane Cody & Mr. Donald Cody
IL Cohen Foundation
Ms. Eileen Cohen
Mr. James Collins & Ms. Eugenia Collins
Ann and Dan Conable Charitable Fund
Elizabeth Contant & Phillip Contant
Aaron Cook
Ms. Allison Cook
Mr. Ronald E. Coons
Mary Cornell
Brian Coughon & Ms. Clement Coughon
Mr. Dan Courchaine & Ms. Freda Grim
Ms. Laurie Coursin
Mr. Bruce Cowan & Ms. Donna Cowan
Ms. Susan Cramer
Ms. Frances Crisafi & Mr. Alex Gray
Frank Croke & Louise Croke
Ms. Edwina Cruise
Katherine Currier
Ms. Christine Cupilo
Mr. Robert Cushman & Mrs. Deborah Cushman
Ms. Cheryl Czuba
Ms. Mildred Darrow & Mr. Carl Darrow
Ms. Nancy Dartford
Dr. Jonathan Daube & Ms. Linda Daube
Dr. Ronald Davidoff & Dr. Giuliana Davidoff-Montejo
Donald Davidson
Mr. Robert Davis & Mrs. Lenore Davis
Mr. Lawrence Dean
Mr. Mark Deaver & Mrs. Louise Legouis
Mr. Guy Defrances & Mrs. Lori Defrances
Mr. Paul Deleuw
Jean Deresienska
Ms. Lisa d’Errico
Mr. Arthur Desjardins & Mrs. Susan Desjardins
Barbara Devlin & John Devlin
Suzanne Dewey & David Dewey
Mr. Scott deWolfs & Ms. Rachel Likover
Mr. William Diamond & Mrs. Harriett Diamond
Lisa Dickinson
Ms. Janice Dickstein
Debra DiStefano
DJR Charitable Fund
Charlie Dolben
Mr. John Dolven & Ms. Judith Dolven
Mrs. Linda Donoghue & Mr. Bill Donoghue
Patricia Donovan
Ms. Nena Donovan Levine
Ms. Amy Dopp & Mr. Peter Dopp
Ms. Susan Dorais & Mr. Michael Marcotrigiano
Mr. Gary Dorman
Ms. Eileen Drumm Moore
Mr. Richard Dunderdale
Ms. Marjorie R. Dunehew & Mr. Seth Dunehew
Ms. Debra Dutkiewicz
Mrs. Cindy Dwelly
Dr. John Egelhofer & Ms. Janet Egelhofer
Ms. Barbara Elkis & Mr. Arthur Elkis
James Ellis & Patricia Farrington
Ms. Paula Ellison
Mr. Nick Elton & Ms. Barbara Steen-Elton
Mr. Gerald Epstein & Ms. Francine Deutsch
Mr. John Epstein & Mrs. Ruth Epstein
Mr. Neal Erickson & Ms. Ronna Erickson
Mr. Carl Erikson Ill
Steve Eyles & Christopher Seymour
Ms. Diana Falvo
Mr. John Felton & Ms. Martha Gottron
Ms. Diane Fiedasz
Max Fink MD
Mary Finn & Maribeth Erb
Ms. Sandra Fitpatrick
Ms. Sandra Flannery & Mr. William Flannery
Ms. Vera Florek
Mrs. Kathleen Fontaine
Ms. Leona Forman
Mr. John Foster
Ms. Melody Foti
Ms. Barbara Francis & Mr. Albert Woodhull
Mr. Douglas Fraser
Elliot Fratkin
Mr. Alan Fridkin & Mrs. Gayle Fridkin
Dr. Paul Friedmann & Ms. Ilana Rovner
Mr. William Fuller
Ms. Kristine Furkey
Attorney Richard Gaberman & Ms. Betsy Gaberman
Camille Gagliardi & Dana Gillette
Ms. Frances Gengle Keenan
Ms. Mora Geoffrion
Walter Giger Jr. & May-Wo Giger
Mr. Alan Gilburg & Alan Gilburg
Mr. Thomas Giles
Ms. Penny Gill
Michele Gilligan & Lester Ettinger
Dr. Paul Godfrey & Dr. Laurie Godfrey
Dr. Paul Godfrey & Mrs. Melinda Godfrey
Ms. Deirdre Godfrey
Mr. Richard Goldie & Mrs. Susan Goldie
Ms. Josee Goldin
Mr. Eugene Goldwater & Mrs. Eva Goldwater
Ms. Kathy Goos & Mr. Barry Werth
Linda Gordon
Dr. David Gottsegen & Ms. Shelly Gottsegen
Robert Grace & Julia Grace
Barbara Graves & Edy Ambroz
Mr. David Graves
Wes and Nancy Green
Mrs. Jennifer Green
Mrs. Judith Green & Mr. James Chiecko
Mr. Steven Greenbaum & Ms. Caryl Isenberg
Todd Griffen
Mr. Dustin Griffin
Ms. Ruth Griffiths & Mr. Kent Griffiths
Ms. Pauline Grinnan
Ms. Ellen Grobman & Mr. Evan Bollinger
Mr. Robert Gross & Ms. Barbara Wacholder
Mr. Peter Gruber
Ms. S. Anne Gudegast
Mr. Allen Guttmann & Ms. Doris Bargen
Dr. Jan Hackman
Ms. Mary Hall
Terese Hammerle
Ms. Christine Hannon
Mr. Vernon Harrington
Francis Hart
Ms. Judy Haup & Mr. Thomas McCrumm
Ms. Ruth Hawkins & Mr. Bruce Hawkins
Dan Hayes
Mr. Benjamin Hazlin
Ms. Carol Hegeman
Ms. Julie Held & Mr. Thomas Martin
Mr. John Hellweg & Ms. Priscilla Kane Hellweg
Gretchen Herringer & Robert Martin
Ms. Marsha Hertel
Ms. Mary Clare Higgins
Dr. John Higginson & Dr. Joyce Bowman
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Hill
Dr. C. Richard Hinckley & Ms. Joann Hinckley
Jack Hjelle & Chris Hjelle
Mrs. Judith Hoffman & Dr. Richard Hoffman
Ms. Emily Holdstein & Mr. James Holdstein
Ms. Valerie Hollister
Ms. Carolyn Holstein
Ms. Kathleen Holt
Marilyn Holway
Ms. Diane Houston
Sharon Howard
Ms. Beverly Hughes & Mr. Richard Hughes
Mr. Oliver Iselin & Deborah Oakley
Gary Ives & Colta Ives
Mr. Richard Ivey
Ms. Rebecca Jackson & Ms. Connie Owens
Mr. Robert Jackson Jr. & Mrs. Charlotte Jackson
Andrea Johansen & Michael Johansen
Dr. T. Stephen Jones
Ms. Jeannie Jones
Mr. David Jones & Ms. Jean Aldrich-Jones
Mrs. Bernadette Jones
Ms. Janice Jorgensen
Mr. Edgar Judd & Mrs. Carol Judd
Ms. Elaine Kachavos
Ms. Karen Kaeser & Mr. Scott Kaeser
Mr. Kenneth Kahn
Mr. Joel Kaminsky & Ms. Jody Rosenbloom
Dr. Lee Kane
Anand Kanjolia
Ms. Carol Kantany-Casartello & Mr. Charles Casartello
Dr. Robin Karlin & Dr. Bud Allen
Mr. Ross Karlson & Mrs. Ruth Karlson
Ms. Deborah Katz
Mr. David Kaufman & Mrs. Jodi Kaufman
Dr. Dorothy Kelly
Ms. Mary Ellen Kelly & Mr. Steven Morgan
Mr. John Kelly III
Mr. Robert Kelly & Dr. Jaen Andrews
Mr. Charles Kelton
Ms. Gail Kenny
Ms. Elaine Kersten
Susan Kimball
Ms. Sally King & Mr. Eric Lukingbeal
Ms. Tracy King
Ms. Cheryl Kingsley
Dr. John Kingston & Dr. Andrea Cole
H. Lee Kirk & Kim Kirk
Mr. David Klein & Ms. Janice Klein
Mrs. Marilyn Klein
Mr. Robert Klein & Ms. Elizabeth Klein
Mr. Edward Klekowski & Ms. Elizabeth Klekowski
Mr. Jeffrey Knight & Ms. Audrey Guhn
Mr. Michael Konover & Ms. Victoria Konover
Ms. Sharyn Kovalesky & Mr. Peter Kovalesky
Joseph Kravitz
Hannelore Kreder
Mr. Robert Krueger
Mr. Charles Kuchenbrod & Ms. Rebecca Sielman
Dr. Alan William Kulig & Mrs. Carrie Nola Kulig
Mrs. Claire Labonte & Mr. Alfred Labonte
William Laliberte & Carole Laliberte
Ms. Jane Landon
David Lapa & Adeline Lapa
Dr. Robert Lapkin & Mrs. Kathryn Lapkin
Ms. Doreen Laporte & Mr. Leo Laporte
Joseph Larson & Wendy Larson
Craig Latham & Susan Durkee
Mr. Paul Latka & Mrs. Camille Latka
Jean Laughman & L. M. Laughman
Judy Lederer & Michael Marcus
Ms. Elizabeth Lehman & Ms. Vanessa Smith
LEADERSHIP CIRCLE CONTINUED

Mr. Scott Lehmann & Mrs. Rebecca Lehmann
Ms. Andrea Leibson & Mr. Jack Wileden
Naomi Lesley & Daniel Lesley
Ms. Lori Letendre
Mr. Peter Levin & Mrs. Beth Levin
Michael Levine & Mrs. Carolyn Levine
Tracy Levites
Mr. Michael Lewandowski
Paula Limajones
Mrs. Ann Lincoln
Nina Lipkowitz
Listerud Family Charitable Fund
Rory Little
Mr. Scott Livingston & Mrs. Deborah Livingston
Ms. Joanne Lloyd
Ms. Linda Lopatka & Mr. Richard Lopatka
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Lotstein
Ms. Elizabeth Lovejoy & Mr. Eric Gouvin
Ms. Cynthia Loveless
Ms. Margaret Lucy & Mr. William Noel
Mr. Paul Lyons & Ms. Jane Lyons
Wayne Macdonald
Craig Machado
Ms. M. Lee Mackinnon & Mr. William Cutler
Mr. John Maclean & Mrs. Pauline MacLean
Ms. Claire Maguran
Ms. Cynthia Magrath & Ms. Sara Jonsberg
Mrs. Flora Majumder
Mr. Edward Malby & Ms. Honora Owens
Ms. Priscilla Mandrachia & Mr. Vincent Ferraro
Mr. John Manly & Mrs. Catherine Manly
Beth Mann
Mr. Charles Mannheim & Mrs. Shirley Mannheim
Mr. William Manning & Mrs. Arlene Manning
Mr. Thomas Marantz & Ms. Gwen Agna
Mr. Mark Marasco
Cathy Marion
Mr. Robert Markel
Dr. Jay Markham & Ms. Shirley Markham
Ms. Judith Markland & Mr. William Saunders
Ms. Anna Markus
Dr. Linda Marston & Mr. Dennis Bromery
Mr. Tom Martin
Mr. Alan Marvell & Mrs. Claudette Marvell
Mr. Bob Maxwell & Mr. Jason Legleiter
Mr. Kevin McAllister & Ms. Christine McKiernan
Ms. Wendy McCain
Ms. Melinda McCall & Mr. Alan Prybylo
Ann McCallum
Mr. Robert McCarroll
Dr. Kathleen McCartney & Dr. William Hagen
Ms. Elizabeth McCosh-Lilie
Mr. Charlie McCracken
Mr. John McDermott & Ms. Emily McDermott
Ms. Marcella McDevitt
Mr. C. Brian McDonald & Mrs. Mary Ann McDonald
Mrs. Nancy McKenna
L. Mckenry & Paul Shuldiner
Mr. Hugh McLean & Mrs. Katharine McLean
Ms. Elizabeth McNamara & Ms. Anna-Beth Winograd
Mr. Samuel Medina
Ms. Carla Meehan & Mr. John Cook
Ms. Hollis Melton
Mrs. Belden Merims
Elva Merry
Miss Paula Messier
Mrs. Barbara Meunier & Mr. Paul Meunier
Ms. Margaret Michalski & Mr. Franklin Schwerin
Mr. Edward Mierzewski & Mrs. Carol Mierzewski
Miss Marion Miller
Mr. Lucien Miller & Ms. Bonnie Miller
Ms. Bonnie Miller
Ms. Lorraine Millman
Ms. Kelly Minton & Mr. Joseph Minton
Maureen Mohyde & Liane Stevens
Ms. Maureen Moore & Mr. Gene Friedlander
Ms. Anne Moore & Mr. Dennis Moore
Kathy Morin-Paul & Roger Paul
Ms. Marcia Morrison
Ms. Mary Lee Morrison
Mrs. Mary Morrison
Mr. Leo Morrissey
Ms. M. Joanna Nugnier
Mrs. Sabine Murphy & Dr. William Murphy
Dr. Ronald Nadel & Ms. Ronnie Nadel
Malobi Narayanan
Merry Nasser
Christine Natti
Mr. Michael Naughton
Rep. Richard Neal
Mr. David Neelon
Jeffrey Neil
Ms. Willa Nemetz
Dana Niedzielska
Dr. Martina Nieswandt & Dr. Betsy McEneaney
Mr. Mark Normand
Ms. Mary Ann Norris & Mr. Bob Norris
Ms. Katherine O'Brien
Ms. Margot O'Connor & Mr. Stephen O'Connor
Ms. Elizabeth O'Donnell
Ms. Jean O'Neil & Mr. Ed O'Neil
Mr. Thomas O'Neil
Ms. Katherine Osborne & Mr. Ben Osborne
Ms. Laura O'Shaughnessy
Mr. David Owen & Ms. Alma Owen
Mr. John Palmer & Ms. Suzanne Hannay
Dr. Victor Panitch & Mrs. Sue Panitch
Ms. Deborah Panitch
Mr. Gerard Paquin
Ms. Alice Parker Pyle
Adrian Parsegian & Valerie Parsegian
Ms. Polly Pasternak & Mr. Sam Huntington
Eva Paus
Prof. Robert Paynter
Ms. Susan Peck & Mr. Jonathan Daen
Mr. Allan Peck & Mrs. Nancy Peck
Mr. John Pepek & Ms. Nina Pepek
Ms. Sherrod Perkins-Keane
Virginia Perruccio
David Peters
Ms. Anne Pidano & Mr. Alan Lake
Mrs. Joan Pillsbury
Roxie Pin
Mrs. Lorraine Plass
Daniel Plosky & Willyanne Decornier Plosky
Ms. Denise Polz
Dr. Ruth Potee & Mr. Stephen Martin
Mrs. Roberta Potter
Ms. Beverly Prager & Mr. Richard Prager
Ms. Mary Ellen Preston & Mr. John Preston
Patrick Prusik & Bernice Smith
Lt. Col. Kermit Pruyn & Mrs. Margaret Pruyn
Ms. Ruth Pryor
Felix Puccio
Robert Pulford
Ms. Ellen Putnam
Ms. Laura Radwell & Stephen Darwall
Mr. Larry Rankin & Ms. Jean Rankin
Mrs. Emily Rechnitz
Ms. Victoria Reed & Ms. Cathy Roth
Anita Regish & James Palermo
Ms. Elenor Reid
Ms. Cornelia Reid & Mr. Wallis Reid
Ms. Linda Reilly & Mr. Allen Ross
Ms. Jane Reinhardt
Ms. Linda Reis & Mr. James Reis
Ms. Ginger Reiter & Dr. Edward Reiter
Ms. Wendelin Reymond
Mary Rice
Dr. Charles Robertson & Mrs. Madeline Roberts
Dr. Barbara Roberts
Dr. Charles Robertson & Ms. Denise Rochat
Ms. Annette Robichaud
Mr. Allen Robinson & Mrs. Margaret Robinson
Ms. Bea Robinson
Ms. Kristin Roger & Mr. John Roger
Mr. Anthony Rogers & Dr. Anne Nugent
Mrs. Linda Roghaar & Mr. Jay Elliott
Mr. Gary Roodman & Mrs. Rowena Roodman
Mr. Allen Rork & Lyn Rork
Ms. Elsa Rosenak
Mr. Philip Rosenberry & Ms. Liz Rosenberry
Ms. Lois Rosenbloom & Mr. Carl Rosenbloom
Mr. Kenneth Rosenthal
L. Mari Rovang & Howard Mathison
James Roy
Mr. Craig Ruberti & Ms. Sarah Ruberti
Ms. Nanette Rudolph
Theresa Ruggiero
Ms. Mary-Lou Rup
Thomas Russo & Anne Cutler-Russo
Mr. David Sacks & Ms. Deborah Leopold
Ms. Patricia Sagal
Mr. William Saltman & Mrs. Joanne Saltman
Mr. David Sanders & Ms. Judith Sanders
Ms. Carla Santia
Mr. Anthony Santonico
Ms. Margaret Sarkissian & Mr. Jerry Dennerline
Ms. Lydia Sarro & Mr. Joseph Bartolomeo
Ms. Elise Schaikjer
Mr. & Mrs. Mal Schneider
Mr. Craig Schneider & Mrs. Ginny Schneider
Elizabeth Schoenfeld & Pranay Parikh
Mr. John Schott & Mrs. Jan Schott
Mrs. Julie Schwager & Mr. Martin Schwager
Mr. Andrew Scibelli & Ms. Linda Melconian
Ms. Jamin Scippio-McFadden & Dr. Calvin McFadden
Ms. Ann Seeley & Mr. Earlon Seeley
Mr. Harry Seelig & Mrs. Sharon Seelig
Ms. Kathryn Service
Ms. Helen-May Shaffer
Mr. James Sheehan
Mr. Stephen Sheffield & Mrs. Karen Sheffield
Ms. Susan Shepherd & Mr. David Morse
Mrs. Debbie Shriver
Mrs. Anna Sibley & Mr. Donald Sibley
Ms. Barbara Sicherman
Dr. Stephanie Silverman & Dr. Adam Garretson
Ms. Lyn Silverstein & Mr. Bob Silverstein
Ms. Cynthia Simson
Jean Simmons & Paul Carlson
Ms. Lynette Simpson
Mr. D. Fraser Sinclair & Jean Sinclair
Ms. Mary Sirum
Ms. Nancy Siator
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Slepchuk Jr.
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Ms. Carolyn Slifkin
Mr. David Sloviter & Ms. Noryn Resnick
Ms. Nancy Smith
Mr. Andy Smith
Ms. Lynn Smith & Mr. John Smith
Ms. Catherine Smith
Thomas Snelham & Robbie Calliham
Ms. Kayla Solomon LICSW
Camilla Sowa
Ms. Clarissa Spawn & Mr. Alex Meade
Ms. Margaret Spencer Schultz
Dr. Susan Spiggle
Mr. Edward Stanek & Mrs. Anne Stanek
Jane Stangl & Ms. Yanina Vargas-Arriaga
Mr. William Starkowski
Jeffrey Starns
Bruce Stedman & Castle O'Neill
Mr. Barry Steeves & Ms. Rosemary Schmidt
Ms. Jane Stein
Ms. Jane Sterndale & Mr. Richard Sterndale
Ms. Coralie Stevenson & Mr. William Stevenson
Leslie Anne Stiles
Mr. Robert Stillman
Robin Stolk
Mr. Robert Strassler
Mrs. Lynne Strecker & Mr. Paul Strecker
Mr. Alan Swedlund & Mrs. Mary Swedlund
Ms. Alice Szlosek
Mr. Robert Carney & Ms. Maureen Sullivan
Ms. Jean Talati & Mr. Yeshvant Talati
Mattie Telese
Mr. Paul Terkelsen & Mrs. Paula Terkelsen
Ms. Alys Terrien-Queen & Dr. Christopher Queen
Mary Thetreault
Mr. Kirby Thwing
Carol Tivoli
Mr. Jeff Tremback
Bill Tucker & Kamini Avril
Ms. Janet Van Blerkom
Ms. Elizabeth Van Dyke & Mr. Joseph Augustine
Mr. Peter Van Loon & Mrs. Elizabeth Van Loon
Ms. Marie Claire Van Rooy
Mr. Tom Vaughan
Ms. Lee Venolia & Mr. John Thomas
Mr. Jeffrey Verney
Mr. Donald Verrastro & Ms. Heidi Dollard
Mrs. Susan Viner
Ms. Jeanette Voas
Leslie Vossall
Ms. Janet Wade-Utay & Mr. Arthur Utay
Guila Wagner
Mr. Allen Ward
Ms. Kathleen Ward
Peggy Warwick
Ms. Margaret Watkins
Mr. Russell Webb & Ms. Irene Webb
Ann Wedaman
Mr. Paul Weinberg & Ms. Mary Fago
Mr. Thomas Weisse & Mrs. Ann Weisse
Dr. Edward Welch
Mr. Lindsley Wellman
Kim Wells & Lynda Bundzen
Mr. Gary West & Mrs. Donna West
Ms. Christina White
Mr. David Wick & Mrs. Missy Wick
Ms. Alice Wilder
Susan Williams & Kanani Bell
Ms. Ronnie Williams & Ms. Suzanne Arnopolin
Mr. John Williams & Ms. Jo-Anne Rankin
Mr. Geoffrey Wilson
Mr. W. Joe Wilson
Dr. Stephen Wittenberg & Mrs. Sally Wittenberg
Dr. Alexander Wolf & Ms. Jennifer Gover
Mr. Walter Wolnik
Mr. Hoyt Wood & Ms. Jennifer Austin
Mr. Stephen Woolf
Mr. Timothy Wright
Ms. Anaelle Wulfkuhle
Ms. Barbara Yngvesson & Mr. Sigfrid Yngvesson
Ms. Suzan Young
Dr. Valerie Young
Mr. John Young & Mrs. Mary Margaret Young
Thomas Zaccheo
Ms. Patricia Zak & Mr. Francis Zak
Ms. Sarah Zorn & Mr. Paul Zorn

VEHICLE DONATION

Vehicle Donations (individuals who donated vehicles to NEPM during FY22):

Mr. Alfred Alschuler & Ms. Ericka Alschuler
David Anderson
Lucy Arrington
Lucas Averill
Kathryn Barzilai
Ronald Bashford
Mark Beierle
Mr. Scott Belanger
Mr. Richard Bellows & Ms. Danielle Bellows
Mr. William Berghauser
Mr. Charles Bermani
Stephen Billias
Brett Billings
Catherine Brainard
Mr. Werner Brandes
Mr. Bruce Bromberg Seltzer & Ms. Deborah Seltzer
Mr. Robert Brooks & Ms. Joanne Rella
Mr. Bruce Brown
Preston Brown
Ms. Jennifer Brown & Mr. Russell Brown
Mr. Duane Bruce & Mrs. Christine Bruce
Frank Cable
Ms. Ann Cahill & Mr. Frank Ribeiro
Ms. Joyce Canfield Hemingson & Mr. Richard Hemingson
Mr. Robert Carney & Ms. Maureen Sullivan
Ms. Ted Castro-Santos & Ms. Jocelyn Castro-Santos
Dawn Chivers
Tom Cloutier
William Cole
Ms. Nancy Conner & Mr. William Conner
Ms. John Connolly & Mrs. Marianna Connolly
Susan Conner
Ms. Maureen Conroy
Scott Cooper & Ms. Linda Cooper
Biagio Cordiano
Leslie Costello
Howard Crowe
Mr. Steven Damon & Ms. Joyana Damon
Virginia Davidson
Dorothy Degeorges
Ms. Christine Dejong & Mr. Timothy Zimmerman
Andrew Delisle
Melanie Desilva & Christopher Rasmussen
Mr. William Diamond & Mrs. Harriett Diamond
Mr. Charles Distefano
Ms. Sarah Dolven & Mr. William Stewart
Janine Dombrowski
Eric Dostal
Mrs. Olivia Dreier
Mr. Wayne Duke & Mrs. Deirdre Curran
Mr. Robert Dunning
Ms. Susanna Eckel
Erica Eynouf
Mr. Gene Fisher
Vance Gagnon
Alexandre Galimberti
Rolando Garro
Mr. Bruce Geisler
Susanna Gendreau
Eric Goldscheider
Laura Gottschalk
Mr. Steven Gough
David Grace
Dr. Alice Graham-Brown & Mr. Martin Delliert
Donald Gregg
Ann Hackler
Mr. Kenneth Hahn & Mrs. Sharon Saline
Joanna Hall
Ms. Krista Harper & Mr. Michael Ash
Bushi Harveyahmali
Ms. Judy Haupt & Mr. Thomas McCrumm
Jordan Helzer
John Henson & Liza Hernandez
Mr. Michael Herbert
Ms. Rehema Hiza
Cassandra Holden & Kyle Homstead
Sarah Huntington
Julia Ickes
### VEHICLE DONATION

**CONTINUED**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Mordechai Kamel &amp; Ms. Sara Weinberger</td>
<td>Christine Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. James Katz &amp; Dr. Geri Kleinman</td>
<td>Alby Ngan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Kelley</td>
<td>Ms. Patricia Nicolson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Kelsey</td>
<td>Debra Nimtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Keramaty</td>
<td>Jennifer O’Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Leilani Kidder &amp; Mr. Marc D’Urso</td>
<td>Linda Olbris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Knudsen</td>
<td>John O’Toole &amp; Marsha M. O’Toole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Koramshahi</td>
<td>Richard Parrish &amp; Wendy Parrish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Laurin &amp; Jennifer Laurin</td>
<td>Ry Patton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Gerard Leblanc</td>
<td>Ron Peleg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Leboudrais</td>
<td>Ms. Diane Peluso &amp; Mr. John Peluso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Lee</td>
<td>Kevin Pettit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Lefebvre</td>
<td>Mr. Jonathan Pineo &amp; Ms. Christine Pineo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Leight &amp; Margaret Bruzelius</td>
<td>Ms. Constance Platt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hans Leo</td>
<td>Mr. Matthew Poage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Peter Letson &amp; Mrs. Carol Letson</td>
<td>Mary Popko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson Lieber</td>
<td>Peter Pruyny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. David Litwak &amp; Sherry Ziemba</td>
<td>Carolyn Quigley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Lopes</td>
<td>Judith Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Suzanne Lyon &amp; Mr. Ken Wildman</td>
<td>Edwin Riccio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas MacDonald</td>
<td>Alicia Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Mandell</td>
<td>Mr. Fred Rose &amp; Ms. Lynn Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Marquardt</td>
<td>Ms. Melissa Rosen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michael Marr</td>
<td>Terry Rouss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mark Mazziola</td>
<td>Angela Ruggiero-Coriss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan McDermott</td>
<td>Catherine Sands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Alexandra McNitt</td>
<td>Benjamin Sarat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jeremiah Mew</td>
<td>Charles Sarkisian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Mitchell &amp; Julia Mitchell</td>
<td>Ashley Schlemmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Stephanie Moore</td>
<td>Mr. Joseph Schmidt &amp; Mrs. Christine Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Sam Morse &amp; Mrs. Anne Morse</td>
<td>Dr. Ilana Schmitt &amp; Mr. William Schmitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kevin Mortenson</td>
<td>Mr. Brian Schultz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Murphy &amp; Nathan Murphy</td>
<td>Nicole Leah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Nacayo</td>
<td>Nicholas Shanky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jonathan Abbott &amp; Ms. Shari Malyn</td>
<td>Natalie Shea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Nathaniel Anable</td>
<td>Ms. Katie Shults &amp; Mr. Ted White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (3)</td>
<td>Dean Sias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Armstrong &amp; Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong</td>
<td>Mr. Peter Siegelman &amp; Mrs. Sean Redding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Jessica Atwood</td>
<td>Edith Smith-Bove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Beveridge Family Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>Ms. J. Smith-Crooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Timothy W. Brennan</td>
<td>John Sowle &amp; Steven Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia Canavan &amp; Jim Gosselin</td>
<td>Paul Specht &amp; Eric Wirth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michael Marr</td>
<td>Gloria Spector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Marcos Carreras</td>
<td>Mr. David Starr &amp; Mrs. Julie Starr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Coleman Casey &amp; Ms. Jo Champlin Casey</td>
<td>Dennis Sweeney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Elizabeth Cheng &amp; Mr. Gerry Codola</td>
<td>Susan Swift &amp; Brian Swift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Younghee Chudy &amp; Robert Chudy</td>
<td>Andrew Sypit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Claptop &amp; John Levine</td>
<td>Ms. Mary Taft &amp; Mr. Leslie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Foundation of Western Mass (2)</td>
<td>Ms. Julie Tajima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Corcoran Johnston</td>
<td>Mr. Michael Thelwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawley Family Foundation</td>
<td>Robert Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Davenport</td>
<td>Mrs. Kirsten Thomson &amp; Mr. Josh Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ned De La Cour &amp; Ms. Nancy Lustgarten</td>
<td>Ms. Katherine Tolles &amp; Ms. Savanna Ouellette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charlie DeRose &amp; Mrs. Kelly DeRose</td>
<td>Elizabeth Vaughan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Donald Walker &amp; Ms. Ruth Parnall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms. Karen Walsh Pio &amp; Mr. Richard Pio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Warger &amp; Christine Warger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Wayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Alan Weissman &amp; Ms. Rebecca Kravetz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms. Gretchen Wetherby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Tim Wilcox &amp; Ms. Caroline Pam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Hal Wilde &amp; Mrs. Benna Wilde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Winans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms. Katie Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dana Yanaway &amp; Terry Yanaway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ling Zeng</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NEW VOICES

**New Voices (individuals who made gifts to the NEPM New Voices Campaign during FY2022):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Jonathan Abbott &amp; Ms. Shari Malyn</td>
<td>Ms. Corinne E. Dugas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Nathaniel Anable</td>
<td>Janet &amp; John Egelhofer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (3)</td>
<td>Robert Feldman &amp; Katherine Vorwerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Armstrong &amp; Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong</td>
<td>Attorney Gary Fentin &amp; Attorney Susan Fentin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Jessica Atwood</td>
<td>Manuel Frau-Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Beveridge Family Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>Ms. Dianne Fuller Doherty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Timothy W. Brennan</td>
<td>Gillespie Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia Canavan &amp; Jim Gosselin</td>
<td>Mr. Alfred Griggs &amp; Ms. Sally Griggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Marcos Carreras</td>
<td>Ms. Dena Hardymon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Coleman Casey &amp; Ms. Jo Champlin Casey</td>
<td>Fay J. Henry and Rodman R. Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Elizabeth Cheng &amp; Mr. Gerry Codola</td>
<td>Carol &amp; Kenneth Kinsley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Younghee Chudy &amp; Robert Chudy</td>
<td>Lisa, Kylie &amp; Casey Kittredge, &amp; Jeff Peddar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Claptop &amp; John Levine</td>
<td>Marisa Labozetta &amp; Martin Wohl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Foundation of Western Mass (2)</td>
<td>Mr. James Leheny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Corcoran Johnston</td>
<td>Timothy Loew &amp; Allison Alaimo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawley Family Foundation</td>
<td>The Lorber Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Davenport</td>
<td>Lydia Martinez-Alvarez and Rafael Alvarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ned De La Cour &amp; Ms. Nancy Lustgarten</td>
<td>Mass Cultural Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charlie DeRose &amp; Mrs. Kelly DeRose</td>
<td>Mr. James McEathron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Martin, Brenda, Aaron &amp; Liliya Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Susan Monks</td>
<td>Mrs. Crist Myers &amp; Mrs. Aliya Mamdani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Nathaniel Anable</td>
<td>Dr. Robyn Newhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous (3)</td>
<td>Pam &amp; Gordon Oakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Armstrong &amp; Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong</td>
<td>Claudia K. Perles Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Jessica Atwood</td>
<td>Peterfreund Charitable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Beveridge Family Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td>Dr. Sarah Pfatteicher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Timothy W. Brennan</td>
<td>Eric Reeves &amp; Nancy Reeves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tricia Canavan &amp; Jim Gosselin</td>
<td>Estate of Wenda Restall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Marcos Carreras</td>
<td>Ms. Eva Schocken</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Coleman Casey &amp; Ms. Jo Champlin Casey</td>
<td>Paulina Stark &amp; David Stark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Elizabeth Cheng &amp; Mr. Gerry Codola</td>
<td>UMass Amherst Advancement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Younghee Chudy &amp; Robert Chudy</td>
<td>Aaron &amp; Debra Vega</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Claptop &amp; John Levine</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Gary R. West</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
National Conference for Community and Justice
Native Plant Trust
New Britain Museum of American Art
New England Falconry
New England Meetinghouse Design
New England Orthopedic Surgeons
New Valley Bank & Trust
New World Trio
Noche de San Juan Festival
Norfolk Chamber Music Festival
Northampton Arts Council
Northampton Jazz Festival
Northampton Open Media
Northeast Solar
Oak Meadow School
October Mountain Financial Advisors
The Odyssey Bookshop
One Roof Festival
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute at BCC
Ostberg & Associates
Paradise City Arts Festival
Paradise City Landscape Design
Paradise Copies
Partridge-Zschau Insurance Inc
Pascucci, Teixeira & Co PC
Pekarsi’S Sausage
Peoplesbank
PETA
Phoenix Fruit Farm
Pioneer Valley Chinese Immersion Charter School
Pioneer Valley Performing Arts School
Pioneer Valley Symphony Orchestra
Prentiss Smith & Company Inc
Provisions
Quonquont Farm
Randall’s Farm
Real Pickles
Red Fire Farm
Rhyme Digital
Richard Bates
River Valley Co-op
River Valley Counseling Center
Riverbend Animal Hospital
RK Miles
Roberto’s Restaurant
Rockridge Retirement Community
Roger Salloom
The Rowe Center
RSVP of the Pioneer Valley
The Russian Ballet Theatre
Ryan Imported Car Repair
Saint Germain Investment Management
Salem Appliance
Santander
Saratoga Performing Arts Center
Sasson, Turnbull, Ryan & Hoose
Savage Farms CBD
Scapes Builders and Excavation LLC
Scrub Wear House
Servicenet
Shakespeare and Company
Shatz, Schwartz, and Fentin PC
Sidewall Farm
Silver Screen Design
Sixteen Acres Garden Center
Ski Sundown
Skye Mountain Realty Inc
Smith and Son Jewelers
Smith College Museum of Art
Smith College Music Department
Solaflect Energy
Sonnet & Sparrow
Springfield American Guild of Organists
Springfield Jazz & Roots Festival
Springfield Museums
Springfield Parking Authority
Springfield Public Forum
Springfield Symphony Orchestra
Springfield Technical Community College
St John’s Episcopal Church
Stakeholders Capital
State Street Fruit Store
Steve Lewis Subaru
Steve Snow Real Estate
Stoneleigh-Burnham School
Subaru of New England
Summerlin Floors
Sunderland Farm Collaborative
Summer Heat
Swan’s Fabrics
Sylvester’s Restaurant & Bakery
Teagno Construction
Ten Thousand Villages
Thomas Douglas Architects
Three County Fair
Tiger Press
TommyCar Auto
Trinity College Chapel
TSM Design
Turn It Up!
Turn Park
UMass Amherst Department of English
UMass College of Humanities and Fine Arts
UMass Dept of Music and Dance
UMass Economics Department
UMass Fine Arts Center
UMass Summer Programs
Unicare Health Insurance-Anthem
United Way of Pioneer Valley
University Museum of Contemporary Art
University of Massachusetts Amherst
Vallely Eye Radio
Valley Home Improvement
Valley Light Opera
Valley Solar
VCA Veterinary Specialists of Connecticut
Vermont Department of Tourism
Vermont River Conservancy
Voce Inc
Volvo Cars Pioneer Valley
Wanzczyn Nursery
The Water’s Fine
Webber and Grinnell Insurance
West Branch Capital
West End Pub
West Side Clock Shop
Western Builders
Western Earthworks
Western Mass Coaching Alliance
Westfield State University Graduate and Continuing Education
Westminster School
Whalen Insurance Agency
Wilbraham & Monson Academy
Wilco Solid Sound Festival
Williams College Museum of Art
Williamsburg Market
Wistariahurst Museum
Worcester Academy
Worcester Cultural Coalition
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Wright Builders
Yellow Barn
Yes Computers